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RESEARCH MENORANDUM 
NORMAL ACCEL%RA!TIONS MID ASSOCIATED OPERATING CONDITIONS 
ON FOUR TYPES OF COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT AlRPLAmES FROM 
By Roy Steiner and Doris A. Persh 
R e s u l t s  obtained f r o m  the-h is tory   records  (VGH records) of normal 
accelerations, airspeed, and a l t i t ude  have been presented fn refer- 
ences 1 t o  3. Additional data have been obtained from the operations. 
of two types-of  commercial transport  airplanes reported i n  reference 3 
together with data on two other types of transport  airplanes. It i s  
felt  that a summary of the data  from these four types of airplanes is 
of suf f ic ien t  interest t o  airplane designers and operators  to  warrant 
issuance. The data, which were collected between January 19=io*end 
September 1951 and include the data in reference 3, are summarized herein. 
Per t inent  character is t ics  of the four a€rplanes, designated A, B; 
I 
. C, and D, were obtained from the Civil  Aeronautics  Administration and 
the operators and are given in table I. Airplanes A and C were operated 
on a transcontinental route, whereas airplane B was operated on pa r t s  of 
a route from New York to  Hawai o r  Alaska v i a  Seattle. Airplane D was 
operated on a north-south route in the eastern par t  of the U n i t e d  States .  
. 
The records covered about 377, 520, 377; and n 8  hours of flight 
f o r  airplanes A, B, C, and D, respectively, and represent operations to 
pressure altitudes of approximately 26,000, 26,000, 16,000, and x),OoO feet, 
respectively. 
. The evaluation of the  time-history  records was made essentially i n  
accordance with the procedure outlined Fn reference 1. The a l t i tude ,  
however, was read as pressure al t i tude instead of a l t i t ude  above terrain 
as i n  references 1 and 2. This change €n the  method of  reading the records 
was made because it was not feasible t o  determfne the   a l t i t ude  above 
terrafn for the longer flights. me results are presented in tables I1 
t o  V and are tabulated,  for  convenience, in altitude brackets of 5,000 fee t .  
All f l ight  dis tances  a r e  based on indicated airspeeds. 
0 
Since a sample of a t  least 1,000 hours is considered necessary t o  
define trends for  a given set of operations (reference 2 ) ,  it is  evident - that no final conclusions should be drawn from the data. It may be noted 
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from the tables,  however,. that the   to ta l  frequency of loads within an 
altitude bracket aecreases rapidly a t h  increasing alt i tude.  To examine 
t h i s  -trend..furkher, -the average number o f  acceleration igcremellts . An 
greater  than +O.3g per mile of Plight is  plot ted against a l t i t ude  i n  . 
figure 1. As indicated in the  f igure,  the '  number . o f .  .a$,geleration- ipcre-  
ments per mile of flight decreases r l t h  increasing alt i tude up t o  about 
17,000 feet:  Above this al t i tude,  the data from ajrplanes A and B indi- 
cate an Lncrease in the number of laads; however, this  increase does nat 
appear t o  be significant,  since airplane A o a y . f l e w  about 15 hours - 
(4  percen5 of  the time) at an a l t i t ude  of xf,OOO t o  25,OOO f e e t  and d-r- 
plane B o a y  f l e w  .about 6 hours (1.5 percent :of the time) at 25,000 t o  
30,OOO fee t .  The increased 1oa;d .frequency may a l so  be due i n  part t o  an 
attempt to fly above mre turbulent conditions at t he  lower a l t i tudes.  
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TABLE I 
A I R P U U E  CHAFtACTERISTICS 
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Figure 1. - Average number of acceleration. incremqnts equal to or greater 
t h a n  +0,3g per @le of f l ight  by airpla- b ~ r  -alti.t@-e. bracket. . . . . . . . . . .." 

